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In connection with the destruction of channelizing memoranda, the information contained on the

serials listed below was incorporated in a report dated M RbOTR . Jhe review forserials listed below was incorporated in a report dated M tbOTI . The
this report was made from serialXU, toI. to __ through serial 386?, toI. 53

In accordance with the above, the following serials are to be destroyed:
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Serials (List by serial cm serial scope.)

>565, 357?, 3577, 3582 - 3$8l>, y&6 - 3586, 3590,3592, 3591., 3S9S,

3597, 3603, 3638, J6ltl, 36W, 3657, 3659. 3669, and 3681.

3717 - 37*1, 3735, 3736 - 3738, 37Ul, 37h2, 37Ws, 37fc7, 3751, 3753,

3751». 3756, 3758, 3760, 3761, 3767 - 3771, 3775, 3777, 3780, 3783,

376b, 3786 - 3791, 3795.

3796, 3803, 3812, 3815 - 3818, 3823 - 3825, 3827 - 383l», 3836, 381*.

3861
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Date: l//3/U3>

Transmit th» fallowing in
(Type in plain text or code) 1

Sii AIRTEL 1

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

FROM:

DIRECTOR
, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT: RATION OF ISLAM
IS - HOI

00: CHICAGO

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'BA

J

•s

The following is furnished for the infor-
mation of the Bureau and intereste^offices . It 1m
was provided on 9/10/63, bym|Hvbo has
furnished reliable Information In the past.

Minister MALCOLM from New York advised
KLIJAH MUHAMMAD that he had been contacted by NBC,
who told him that they desired to do a seven minute
film short to be shown on the Huntley-Brlnkley Pro-
gram for the purpose of showing the alms, objectives
and accomplishments of the Black Muslims. According
to MALCOLM, NBC indicated they would do anything to
show an objective analysis in the lines and with the
approval of the Muslims* MBC indicated, according
to MALCOLM, that they would like to do the show In
New York and show it nationally* MALCOLM informed
MDhAMMAT) that he told them that since it was to be
shown nationally , that it would be best if they
contacted MUHAMMAD through him, and that he was.

Bureau (BM) \
J//7



ing sent to WFO
rom Washington

*

|

The Bureau and interested offices will be advised
of «uay

|

additional pertinent developments by Chicago in the
above Regard*

lew York should be alert for specific information
regarding the BBC presentation concerning the "Black Muslims”
on the Huntley*Brliikley television show sometime in the
future*



BIRECTOR, VBZ (25-330971) 9/12/5

SAC, BOSTON (97-145)

NATION OP ISLAM
IS-KOI
(OOt CHICAGO)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Enclosed Is the original, together with seven
ad memorandum for thalaiggau conce

lU
IVi

rhead memorandum ie being aeaignatea ror Chicago who la
Office of Origin, and one copy of the letterhead memo for the
HYO since K/UlOIft X UTTLE is a subject of the Sew York Division.
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The Militant Muslims—A Leader Speaks

fW Mheio

ASs\\' ? MAX- -V ilcolm X, a national leader of the Black Muslims, answers questions for newsmen during a press conference m Fresno.
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LA 100-60131
Fresno Bee

Fresno, Cal.

10-5-63

Malcolm X Tells Negroes: Quit

Integrating, Get Off Welfare
^ ...... • .v. I. nr. ,m uirniv nncc of freedom, be won'

By James Dufur
1

voicing Mu>hms in the two
I Q 1^1 ££

Makolm X, the No. 2 na-
(

30 vvh ; tes Attend

tional leader of the Black
j n audience at the din-

Muslims. last night called on ner and ra]ly were about 30

Fresno Negroes to stop try-
1 white?, including a dozen

ing to integrate the city's; j. rPsno State College sociol-

schools and neighborhoods 0 -,v students. The whiles were

Instead, he said, they should squired to sit separate from

concentrate on doing away !

l jle Negroes,
with crime, vice and promis-j Maho'm X was alternately

cuity in their own com muni-

i

Soft spoken, fiery and even

ty. be polite and '“get off wel*' inflammatory’ bat never Iom

fare.’* I his composure. He was de-

In a speech before 250 per- tamed for more than an hour

sons during a dinner and fund after h;s talk at (he rally for

raising rally in the Edison So-'an inform.e ,n

Cial Club — and during a

pie^s conference in the Hotel

Cajiforman — the Mukhins

Nrv York City leader aK«*

acrused Iresno and Los An
gelzs of rel.g»ou s pei *ci i.t;on

because of the couit rust s tn-

question and an

v.ur season with both whi:^

.ird N<gn» » Some wholes

(..in.f .i*g,.p.f-n(.»li\e bw* MX
Xs qui k and hi > ‘.«d

mt - kt pt the >m to a

r. o Pi t ml ch« - p
' •••

rr. 1 n v. »• m attend uae L^’

there were nr> incidents.

During his prc-s» conference,

his talk and the intorir.il dis-

cussion, Malcolm X con

tended:

1. The white man will not

give up his job to a Negro

without violence. “The white

man h isn't enough jobs for

himseit." If Negroes try to

take while men's jobs, “it may

had to a face war." lnsu-.id,

Negroes should start their

own bu sino si s and industiy

and create their own jobs.

2. Muslims ‘ must never
be ilit- aget cssor but if (tire

white mi"i) [
u\s a hand on us

we wil! I-rJ” and we don't

i.*;e wk ’ i! «’ odd- A mt.r

d- •* r of a Niue! m must be

njjidertd An ty for an eve

A ti». ’h f r a t«'0 ’h 1 de to!

:y 1; n s 1 •> (•:.* Vi^sl.rr. ')

price of freedom, he won't

hesitate to pay the price (his

life) The day is past when

the Negro will turn the other

< heek." These statements

drew the heaviest applause at

the rally.

3. The Muslims want to

‘return’’ to Africa but would

accept “as an alternative" a

part of the United Stales as

a separate black nation.

“However, we don’t want to

M‘p.u ite because we hate

him (the white). We want to

separate because he’s doomed.

We see doom ahead for Amer-

ica. We want to swim out.

We religiously believe Amer-

ica is doomed ”

Eii’uh Muhammad, the Mas*

Ini'/ 1 cade t. is a "minor

Miors" w ho will k- id the 20

miik"0 American Negroes to

A:.:ca or to them own nation.

\Yh- n they have qw

n.mn. th-- Negroes woil
(ootinuc to trad' and cjim-

mano'a'c w oh whites jbu.

vl.'h
V. o u

t h , ‘ rT'

not integrate

'A

r

*o
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%

arP-tr^v , «"y d jfeTPHf TF.o

bl.u'k man w.»s created first.

M.iUnlm X imj Led hut would
never say thy bljtk man is

superior

5. ‘The American white
man is the mmi hated man nn
earth. He even hates himself.

Maybe t/>* court Ty should he
given back to the Indians. We
can go back to Afr.ca. But the

while man can't go back to

Europe. They don't want
him

"

6. The "masses'’ of the Nr-

<

(

grors are “fed up with the

white liberal The white lib-

eral points out whit is going

on in the south hut tries to

hide u hat is going on in the

north The white foK in the

north is even more cruei than
the southern wojf, (The white
person) uses integration for

infiltration. By joining, he
strangles your militancy,"

7. Negroes should not cele-

brate the Fourth of July “be-

cause it was not your inde-

pendence."
8 The National Association

for the Advancement of Col-

ored People “has dune some
good and we’re thankful for

what they have done. But
they arc outdated. The are a

white head on a black body.

They don't speak for the

masses They sp<- ik for tfm

upper class Negro hven if

you solv e e\ cry problem of

the upper you haven't

V pro prob l em -ti-

9 "The Mu *' in Washing-

r

t xr w{r*-a fan**" XL»
tant Ni : r <” s m! >r d gV.r.ned

to go. d.d not go. The Ken-

nedy administration (id<*nti-

jfied as white liberals) took

i » \ e r control of the march,

ri.
’ i’ ng whe’e the marchers

w-..dd mar.ii, aNn when
y - -. u j .i r; ,» r \vl f

•' pay,

tun'd leave, whit signs thev

would carry and even what

they would sing

10 Tension between the

Negroes and the whites “is

co.ng to get worse before it

g. is better ” The government
should talk with—and listen

to—Elijah Muhammad instead

of the Negro leaders it talks

with now.
Makes Introduction i

Ma'folm X was introduced

by Otis T. Morrow, who iden-

tif.ed himself as Otis X, the

minister of Muhammad's
Mosque at 420 Fresno Street

He is on trial in the municipal

cmirt on a charge of contrib-

uting to the delinquency of a

mm* r .

M-tkolm said “the city" is

pra- t:ung religious persecu-

tion by taking Morrow to

court for encouraging t vv o

teenage boys to attend serv-

ices Law enforcement offi-

cers a> i use Morrow of en-'

c'u.rag.r.g the boys to attend

a jj. ajLfl-V the wishc*
bov s' paren’s.

A collet tion was taken to

pMvipg lec.^Tnr*—

M< rrmv'.i rase and other

fovi’t i ascs in- 1 ud ng t*m ro-

i ontlv con. Inch'd mat in I o<

Angel’s inv'oiv.ng Muslims

vv: i were ,n a fight with the

p. *l--o One Muslim was shot

and k.lled by the police and
others vv > r C inured
M.iholm X said six of the

jurors who heard the trial in

Loq Angeles complained later

the Muslims did not get a fair

trial

Hugh Wesley Goodwin, a

past president of the Fresno

Branch of the NAACP and

the attorney who is defending

Morrow in the trial, spoke

briefly. He said ‘'umpteen pro-

pfsuls" are being offered
Fresno Negioes as solutions

to thnr pi 'blems. and con-

cluded
‘Fe.tr and distrust plague

the Negro community today

This should be eliminated by
dueuss.ng every theory. This

fetr, this distrust, to a greit

ex.ent, may result from mis*

understanding."

LA 100-601 >1
Fresno Be*
10-5-63
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CG 100-35635

MALCOLM (X LITTLE, Minister of Muhaauiad** Mosque Mo. 7
la Mow York City) when "Ho. 4"
(probably Mosque Mo. 4 la Washington, D.C.) vas incorporated
it had trustees but that it is now outdated and aunt be renewed

d been suggestednr*

m

evedaentlonod as property owner9^HHH||B*eplled that
it "seeas eery solid11 to him. MALCOLM stated he would go ahead*
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"V *• W6 letter 9/30/6J, Tbe HYO U la *)>•

vV
*' ~ Vfe-

process ....;: of preparing a eeal-annual report on subject
' ' '

V; 4*9 *ev?*'*?d15' ^3. .-* ,=...

••
•

* ' -t '""> -- t-o rT>‘r*f
r

.

;
-r*:

^

v >TOjkod Philadelphia are requested to eoatset one
:

0X:*\W ***** *01 informants and obtain the exact ministerial
5td5iff aubject with regard t© their respective HOI temple.^

the event subject is still considered tbs Minister of,. ••: t ' -*

:;r*
or In charge of the Individual temple, an approved character- •

lsation of that temple should also be furnished *itb the
r ' iS*?

1???10? obtained froc the informant* it is requested
:

**** this infcreation reach the KYO by 10/55/63. ~ ‘

. %J
Vith regard to re letter, it appears that subject’s

public appearances In the Washington D* c. sraa sill not beas frequent In the future as they vers earlier in the year
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HATION OF ISLAM
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Re Chicago alrtel dated 9/23/63 ?

who has fordsbed reliable information
in the put) provided the following information on the
datee indicated. Alt matter is furnished for the information
of the Bereau and Interested Offices.

9/25/63
MALCOLM X advised XLIJAB MUHAMMAD that he would be

in Philadelphia on 9/25 through 9/27/63, and desired approval for
Issuing a press release the morning of 9/27/63, for the news that
evening regarding MUHAMMAD'S speech In Philadelphia bn 9/29/63.

3 - Bureau (RBGI8TXRXD)
2-r Philadelphia (25-26094) (RM)

QL/— Hew Tork (105-6999) (RM) (MALCOLM X)
5 — Chicago

Approved: Sent Per
Special Agent in Charge
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if

,<M* added
4
he would Ilk# to put SOM of MUHAMMAD'S wain potato

; on radio. WpLUMAD indicated hlo approval , but otatod "no
' details" bo given. Xn a enkewhat irritated aannor WEjMKAP
told 1A1XXI.II be did not desire a pre-interview of it, (the speech)
that he would apeak on "separation or death" , and that he did

1

not desire anyone putting words in his month or anyone aaying what
they think ~he, MTUAHAD, is going to say.

1/26/63

ide reservations to fly to Fhllaueipnia on v/so/o3, via
Trans World Airlines, Flight #134, leaving Chicago at 2;45 P.M.,
arriving Philadelphia 5:25 PM.. this information would
indicate that the above individuals are to assure that adequate
security measures are taken la connection with XLUAH MUHAMMAD* a
appearance at the Philadelphia Arfjut on 9/29/63, where he Is
to wake a speech.

k
a .
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RE: NATION OP ISIAM

From 11 p.m.* August 22, 1963 * until approximately
2:10 a.uu. August 23* 1963* Malcolm X appeared on the Jay
Lawrence ''Expose " show on Radio Station WNOR, Norfolk.
IXirlng the first part, Lawrence interviewed Malcolm X
and the rest of the time Malcolm X responded to telephonic
questions from listeners In the radio audience. During
the Interview Malcolm X spoke substantially as follows:

"There is no Black Muslim movement in the United
States. This Is a term used by the press.

"Muslims believe in one God* Allah, and all the
prophets that came from that God. The critics of
Elijah Muhammad, the leader of the black Muslims,
commend him for his moral reformation of his adherents.
Elijah Muhammad is trying to make the black people ac-
ceptable 1 to themselves, whereas the civil rights
leaders in the United States are trying to make the
black people only acceptable to the whites. The
mission of Elijah Muhammad is to preach truth.

"So-called Negroes were given the last names
of their white slave masters and not their real
names; therefore, the MubIIdib have adopted the fX f

after their first names.

"The hypocrisy of the white man 1b that the Civil
War in the United States was not fought to free the
b laves and the Emancipation Proclamation was not designed
to free the slaves but was designed to trick the so-
ealled Negroes into believing they were free.

"It is impossible for the white man to be receptive
to the truth Elijah Muhammad is teaching among the so-

^ called Negroes as it la an indictment Of the white ^ace.
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‘’Negroes were brought to this country as slaves
and sold as chattel. They were criminally bought
as slaves and deprived of their rights to participate
as citizens.

"The Hebrews were held in bondage in Egypt for
400 years and were treated brutally by Pharoah. Then
God raised up Moses and gave him the indoctrination
of separation to 'let my people go;* Elijah Muhamnad
Is the modem Moses. He wants to separate the so-
called Negroes from their modem slave masters and
lead them back to their own home, to their land, to
solve their own problems.

’’The whites will never accept the so-called Negroes
and will always be hypocrites. It is difficult for
the whites to correct their wrongs as they are hypo-
crites.

"The Negroes of today are Just as downtrodden
as they were 100 years ago.

”1 am not the number 2 meui in the Black Muslims.
All of us are number £ right behind the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad. This is a tactic of the press to
cause us to divide and conquer.

"Elijah Muhammad has never made reference to
any specific number of his followers; but by 1970
all the black people in the United States will be
resurrected from the dead. They will have been
taught the truth and to think for themselves. By

* dead, Elijah Muhammad means that the Negroes lack
knowledge of the truth. Knowing this truth will
ultimately cause their resurrection.

"It is written in Jewish theology that the
Messiah would come in the last days. In the Muslim

£ religion, the Mahdl, a man bom in the East, will
> come to the West to find his lost sheep and to x

separate them from the wolves.
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"This Mahdi was bom In the holy city of Mecca
on February 26, 1877* He came to America in 1930
in the person of Master Farrad Muhaipmad. He taught
Elijah Muhammad the religious theology that Elijah
Muhammad 1b spreading in the United States. He is

our Messiah. He is the son of man, not a spirit.
He was bom for searching out the Biblical lost sheep,

‘Muslims cannot be equated with civil rights
groups. We are a religious group seeking the right
to practice our religion.

’Vo don’t receive benefits from the Constitution.
That’s why so-called Negroes are demonstrating all
over the United States of America. Elijah Muhammad
is the only black man in America who is showing us
how to solve our own problems instead of having the
white man solve them for us.

‘Prior generations of the white man committed
crimes against our former generations. The United
States has lost prestige all over the world. The
white man is now reaping a harvest of seeds sown
by prior white generations. The white man should
wake up and see the sine. of hiB father, and then if
he makes a sincere effort to atone, he could save
himself. If America would treat the black man right
and let us go back to our own land and allow us to

. solve our problems, then the United States would
be looked on as a penitent natiwu

"We were stripped by the white man of all our
culture that we had in Africa. If the black man
was given a true knowledge of- his culture, he would
have more confidence in himself and stand on his

| feet to do something for himself; but the whites
.

'J.
won’t tell the blacks that in the days of Colvanbus

- 2 the blacks in Africa had a higher culture than Europe.

J The whites should teach the blacks about the civilica-
'

' : tion from which they were kidnaped. , %

"The white man kidnaped the black man from a
high culture and gave him a name without enabling
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him to Identify himself.

The 20, 000, 000 so-called Negroes should hear*the word of the Lord through his messenger ElilahMuhammad. Elijah Muhanroad is spreading the truth
TMrf

U
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"Elijah Muhammad says that all non-whites are of
the black nation. The black man la the original
man. The white man was dormant in the Beed of the
black, Yacob, a scientist, separated the brown
gem from the black germ. During a period ctf 600
years he had grafted out the white race from the
black race and formed Abraham, When Yacob made
the weaker race of whites, he knew they'd exist
6,000 years. They are referred to In the Bible
as devils. Therefore the whites will rule 6,000
years. In the last 400 years they'd have in their
clutches the loBt tribes of God, At the end of
that period there would be the owning of the Bon of
man, Master Farrad. His coming has given Elijah
Muhammad the gospel of truth he is spreading in the
United States, to encourage the so-called Negro to
leave the white man and go home,”

and
Malcolm X received a number of telephone calls

spoke substantially as follows:

’’Integration is complete hypocrisy. This would
only cause violence and bloodshed. Hypocrisy destroys
the moral fiber of the Negro. Elijah Muhammad says
that we should not follow the 'white liberal.’ God will
be repentant to those who are sincere and helpful
to the so-called Negroes.

“The many college -trained Negroes in the United
States should unite to do something for the Negroes.
The Negroes today build only funeral parlors, night
clubs and churches. Instead, they should build
supermarkets to create jobs, work farms to give us
food and build houses in which we can live. The
National Association for the Advancement of Colored !

People (NAACP) has had a white leadership for many
years. Until recently, the Congress of Racial Equality
7CORE) had a white leadership. Here we have the 'white
liberals ’ controlling Negro organizations.

"Elijah Muhammad's mission Is to spread *the truth
concerning our cultural history and God, The exodus

I
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from America won't take place until all have heard
the truth. Hit many Negroes will stay here with
the white devil and get what he gets. The resurrec-
tion of the dead will occur at the sounding of the
trumpet when the truth is heard. We are living close
to Judgment day. We are near the hour when God will
manifest himself on these wicked people.

’’Elijah Muhammad says that anyone can become
a Muslim by accepting Allah and Islam.

^The message of Elijah Muhammad is to make the
Negro change his mind about himself, to make him
stand up and think for himself.

’’Elijah Muhaimnad telle the so-called Negro to
wake up, clean up and stand up. Once we recognize
our culture and heritage we can clean ourselves up

, and then stand on our own two feet and think for
ourselves. We must elevate our women. We must respect
them. We respect law and order better than law en-
forcement officers do. We must eliminate parental
delinquency to eliminate Juvenile delinquency. We
must build farms and stores and stand on our feet.
The white man, however, is afraid of this solution.
He does not want the so-called Negro to be outside
the Jurisdiction of the white man.

’When there Is an unhappy marriage between a
man and his wife, they go into a court and obtain
a divorce and a property settlement. We must have a
property settlement from the whites but it should not
get to the point of breaking up the furniture or
burning the house or poisoning. If sending us to
Africa is not agreeable to the white man, he should
RBice °ther arrangements.

|

,'i "No Muslima will be Involved In the March on
.^Washington. This la a farce. Cn one hand, the

Oovemment encourages the so-called Negro to come
to Washington and then once he’s there, he la
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surrounded with Karines. This Is the height of

hypocrisy.

“Today was my first time In Norfolk.

“We operate our own schools in Detroit and

Chicago, Instead of spending -money on bail bonds,

Negroes should use the money to foster their own

business.

"We are separationisfcs, not segregationists.”
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APPENDIX

MUHAMMAD* S MOSQUE NUMBER FOUR
OF THE NATION OF ISLAM, also known as

MUHAMMAD* S TEMPLE OF ISLAM NUMBER FOUR

On January 20, 1956, LUCIUS X. BROWN, self-identified

as the Minister of MTI #4 of the NOI, advised that MTI #4

was under the leadership of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the national

leader of the NOI, and existed solely to serve hie will and

teachings, BROWN stated that MTI #4 supported ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

both spiritually and financially.

tl»M J^uri M:;. i;V j*;,rr t<*.,roiiK**n;ari,»/...
m.r

| ?lt . Ffii. It fc the ,rW*rtv
of the Mil and i< loaned to your agency; it and
t« contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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MOHAMMAD app

get Ini touch with!
indicated that they

$150 down.

red

ha

&T ’

*#&

*H£:

nd Instructed MALCOLM to hare fe-

ather than MOHAMMAD. X.
signed tne contract

^ V ;

The coarersatIon then turned to Philadelphia and MAjX
ffltfl

mentioned it was at the sane place on the 29th£he last- Sunday /

in September.
' % ...

i?S£j

ALCOUI then told MDHAMMAP of a an pUeo la »ew Tort?

.

which had been built to take the place of St. nicholas Arena.
MALCOLM stated it vas just like Me Comtek Place la Chicago and;:
seats betveeh 5,000 and 6,000 persons and could be obtained for
0/15/63 • MUHAMMAD stated he thought this would be good and added
be would check with MALCOLM by the end of the week. MALCOLM
replied they would hare to know by 8/9/63. MUHAMMAD asked ' hew
such it would cost and MALCOLM replied he tbougbfc around $2,000
to $3,000. MALCOLM stated that whaterer the cost vas they would
take care of it . MUHAMMAD replied that they do sot want to giro

. r

away money. MALCOLM added that he thougbt they could tie it dp -T-

in such a way that they would only lose so such if MUHAMMAD could
sot sake it. MUHAMMAD approred and told his to go ahead on that
basis.

The two nen then vent orer the dates again and the
26th of August vaB mentioned as being for Washington, the 15th
(September) the potential date for Hew York and the potential
date of 29th (September) in Philadelphia. MALCOLM stated he •

"

hoped MUHAMMAD would mot strain himself between now and then and
MUHAMMAD said he would not and added that if he does he has lots
of horses that are sot strained and he could send one of them in
his place. He added, "At least they* 11 hare the people there"* ,•

As the Bureau is aware the "March on Washington" is ”r

scheduled for 8/28/63. It would appear based on the shore that
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is going to hold some kind of a press comferescs
in Washington, D.C. on 8/26/63. It would also appear this is * ;

publicity maneurer on the part of MUHAMMAD. Chicago has had itj
Information indicating the Hatlon of Islam actually intends •/>:

participate in the "March on Washington". It Is anticipated*
however, that members of the Hatlom of Islam in Washington .will,
in all probability, attempt to sell copies of "Muhammad Speahe".;
newspaper during the demonstrations.
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jniRUOIAD plams appearances la all three cities on thf
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jiPj^Qiicago in fora suitable for dissemination.'

* Chicago has alerted its sources and pertinent information
developed will be furnished to the Bureau and appropriate office* f
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FBI

Dot*: 9/3/63

Transmit tbs following in

1IRTXL
(Tjf i* plain taxi of ooda)

(priority or JTeiM ofMaOiag)

B

DIRECTOR, JBI (33-330971)

non

SUBJECT;

SAC f CHICAGO (100-35635^ INFORMATION CONTAINED

WTIQ^QPISMI. Vt%L&.

mmm/mwho has furnished reliable Information
la the pasV^proViaed the following Information on 8/30/63.
This matter Is being furnished for the Information of the
Bureau and Interested^ offices:

Minister MALCOLM Informed ELIJAH MOHAMMAD that he
had been working on plans for "that thing" for the 29th
and that they were planning a bazaar. MOHAMMAD suggested
that the same thing might be planned lor Philadelphia
and Indicated he though^ that such a thing would do Philadelphia
some good. MOHAMMAD Informed MALCOLM that MALCOUI should
know by now that MOHAMMAD was right for not sticking his
nose In that March (March on Washington). MOHAMMAD
Indicated he could no^iAdsrstaAdjdiat could be gained by

Me added that flHIlHHHHHilH bi* *

at the March and had stateotna^everything wasnlnb^tn^^
"other fellow" . \

iMMAP that he was

aselgne^t^Eshington^D^C^m^stP

3 - Bureau CRM) \

(gVJew York *105-7809) (RM) \V-^ ^TI - lQ5-S99^1S^MAirQLM X)
'

1 - Philadelphia (25-36094) (Ml)
1 - »0 (100-23829) (RM)
3 - Chicago

k7t

Approved:
SfMRcisl Aaent in Charas
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hm desired MOHAMMAD'S approval to interview MALCOIM In
Mew York on the alasandaspirations of MOHAMMAD'S sovsneat
MOHAMMAD lnforawdMS^Htkat to would rather glv«HHH|
that information nTmseT^as MALCOUI was only on# ornis^^™
assistants indicated that hs was pleased by ths -

answer and tne^arranged a tentativeappointaent tor thsHHHHBin Chicago. stated that prior :

^^BsSxTn^vTt^aOHAUMAD | he wouT^male sure that MOHAMMAD
vas in Chicago as MOHAMMAD indicated he would be leaving
the city t*1* would return by the

Chicago has no lnformatio^^h^ MOHAMMAD has ry.v

left Chicago as above . prior tdflUHJp As of 9/3/63 ;

MOHAMMAD was still in Chicago and at his residence. Amy ;

additional pertinent information regarding the above will
be appropriately furnished the Bureau and interested offices
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

: SAC (105-468)

FROM : S

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISL/M

BATE:. AUG 26 1963

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED^ "

HEREIN, IS.WCUSGIFKR/o^N4

V2>- New York ( 105 -7809) (EM)
CQ>- 100- , MALCOLM X LITTLE)

2 - Pittsburgh (100-5545) (RM)
11 - Buffalo
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